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SECTIOI\T 2

PR.O\.ZII\TG O}TE CTTP
IS ESSEI\TTIAI-

prove one cup (drinking vessel) is essential four things must
shown:

(a) That Jesus Himself used only one drinking vessel.

(b) That He commanded His disciples to use and share one
drinking vessel

(c) lhat one cup was consistently used in apostolic times
with no deviation from this pattern.

(d) That one drinking vessel is a material, significant
part of the communion service; the Lord's supper must be
bbserved in this fashion because the Lord wanted it done in
this fashion.

t4atthew 26:27-29 (NKJI| )
27 1.6enHe took Lhe cup, and gave thanks, and gave it
to them, saying, "Drink from it, a77 of you'
2g ,,For this iZ Uy bLood. of the new covenant, which is
shed for many for the remission of sins'
29 ,, But t sZy to you, I wi77 not drink of this f ruit
of the vine flon nbw on untiT that day when I drink it
new with you in t{y Father's kinqdom"'

First notice that drit*irry was done by Jesus and His disciples.
The thing that was drunk was calledttiruit of the vine.tr 1-

ttFruit of the vinerr comes in two forrns:

( a) A solid - in the

(b) A Tiquid - in the

form of grapes or raisins.

When Jesus took the fruit of
was in liquid form because:

forrn of grape juice.

the vine in His handsr w€ know it

l- The Greek word is anpelos and rcans literally nEapevine.' Jesrrs took sonetiing nhich tlre Eapevine

proOuces. Ee did not tt.-fernented wine for tlit is not produced on or by a Eapevine. To use feruented

wine is sinful becawe it deviates fron the pattern which iesus gave. For furtlpr discussion on this point,

see the rule for tie Passover neal, "({) llo leaven was allonedrn p' 36'



(a) He frdrankrr it,. He did not ,,eattr it. 2

(b) He command.ed the discipres to ,drink* not eat.
rn riquid form grape juice must have a container. ,,e know Jesusused a container because of trre.very iaLure of liquids. very
lii:*:.is known about the container ne-ioor, but #"-Jo know iorne

The grape juice He took He grave to the discipres and
f}:X.drank frorn what He gave irrem 1ut.--iarzz; Mk.
- 

. . lJ ) .

They did not drink from theirgrape juice. They took what Hefrorn the juice He took and frornDlessed.. r

own private stock of
handed then and drankthe juice which He

tabfe to drink fron.
- After all, Jesus and His disciples weredining table eating__wnen ie-picXea up thevine (ut. 26t26ff ,. Mk. iqiizltl .

The drinking vesser Jesus used was ca1Ied a ,rcup.,,

sittinqr at afruit of the

tta cup, a drinking vessel,rr 6 t'cup, drinking-

The fact that 9up. is singrurar in arr references to the Lordrs
illr:r5roves that onlv a sinsular ariniins vess;i ;;= used bv

7 uroti r.-;. ;fi. r. cinEich,
Literature, university of chicig prffi 

pbotocopy on p. 133,

i.S Donaxue's respoEe to guestion ]l7, p,721. Ee believes a chster of gapes my be passed aroundwith eacb person plrrckiry off i Eape ara'.itinq it l; il;;;;e of Jesu. 
'mis 

ii-'an extrere psitionthicb is probably not ridely agc6qtlo d *pu advocates. rost acait Jesu took Eape juice in liguid forl.
; ffii:'.lTlifi * idei or a'ss sit,n'barrel beint *J * *o *ro . see tbe ;eneurmr, Bis churcb

ir"nxm:rtT:: 
to question ie, p. t22. Ee believes each disciple nay ftinlr fron his om private

f, Tbis elininates silly grrestions often asked by people trying to jrstify tielselves: can re use a ulpelbarron? can re rrse a frying pan? can re use,y Ly-eoropperf cir re rse Jmop and suci 1ite guestions.lucb objects are not drinking-vessels oroinuiiy;.d;i'rrprieating at a dining table.oThayer,JosepbE.,',Zondervaa,1974edition,p.533.
J.D.PhiI1ipsinhisdefinitivebyRonnyIiade,1975,onp.5cites15
$:eek-English lexicons nhich render ttre sane Oefinltion.

vessel tr



a) He picked up only one cup (Mt. 26:27).
b) He gave thanks for only one cup (Mt. 26:27).
c) He gave only one cup to His disciples (Ut. 26:27).

(21 oid Jesus comaand flis discipTes to drink from only one
drinking vesseT?

I4atthew 26 : 27 ( NKJV )
27 Then He took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave it
to them, sayinq, 'Drink from it, a77 of you.

rrDrink from ittr is a command. AIt the disciples present were
expected to obey and share the contents of that one cup by each
drinking frorn the same cup Jesus handed thern. They understood
exactly what Jesus said and obediently drank from the same cup:

I[ark 74:23 (NKJI| )
23 Then He took the cup, and when He had given thanks
He gave it to them, and tlrey a77 drar* frou it.

( 3 ) glas one cug used. consistently by the churches arfr disciples
during agostolic times?

The answer is yes. In every reference available in the New
Testament a consistent pattern may be seen: only one cup was
shared by all disciples present in communion assemblies.

(a) Uatthew states that only one cup was used (!{t. 26t27-
2e) .

(b) Mark states that only one cup was used (Uk. L4223-25).

(c) Luke states that only one cup was used (Lk. 22zL?-2A).

(d) PauI states that only one cup was used (1 Cor. 102L6-
17 , l-1: 23-29 ) .

No deviation to this pattern is seen.

( 4 t Is one drit*i-try vessel a g.ateria! t signitieant part, of tlle
conqtzion se ice?

Must it be done in this fashion? The divine record reveals that
one and only one cup is significant.

a



(a) At least one cup is essential because, being in liquid^
form, the fruit of the vine must have a cup to contain it. o

(b) One cup is essential because Jesus cornmanded it (Ut.^
26227). This makes the use of one cup a ttpositive law.tr 2

( c ) one cup ls essential because the wgfd ttcommunionrr means
iparticipation, sharing. in something.tr l-o

1. rf a disciple brought his own supper to services
and ate what he brought without sharing, that disciple
d.id not have cornmunion. This, amongr other things, is
what the apostle condemned in L Cor. L1-22L.

2. True communion neans being together with and
sharing something with others.

- When plurality of loaves are used, some
disciples may share a loaf with others, but not
with those who eat from a separate loaf.

- lltren plurality of cups are used , LL disciples
that drink from the sarne cup are sharing sornething
with each other, but they are not sharing with
those drinking frorn another cup.

- glhen indivi.dual wafers and individual cups are
used, ro disciple is sharinqr anything with anyone
e1se. Each disciple is merely eating rrhis own
supperrr (L Cor. lL:2L).

(d) One cup is essential because the cup itself represents
the new covenant which God rnade with mankind.

Luke 22: 20 ( NK'JV )
20 Likewise He also took the
'This cup is the nev covenant
shed. for you.

cup after supper, saying,
in l4y bLood, which is

I Donahue, horever, does not believe a container is needed at all. See his response to question #7, p.

121.9 A "psitive lan, is a lar nade by Cod uhich appears to have no iEic behind it, but is given rcrely to
test toyalty. Tbe first lan given to mn ras a'pooitive law'(C,en. 2:16-1?). There cas no logical reason

why Adan could partake of every tree except one. In tiis ray God tested Adal to see if he uould obey even

if the couand OiOn,t uake sense to hunan reasoning. For a fuller dissrssion of 'positive law,r see

&ljarin Franklin, The Gospel Preacher, Gospel tiqht Publishing Coapany, l{d, vol. 2t pP,195-2L7,

19' mnat & Gingrich, opiit, p. 439-440; cf. Thayer, op cit, p.352,
rr As in congregations which rrse tuo cups.

s
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7 Corinthians 77:25 (NKW)
25 In the same manner He also took the cup after
supper, saying, 'Tltis cup is the nev covenant in l{y
b7ood. This do, as otten as you drink it, in
remembrance of 14e."

lhus, the symbol which God chose to represent the ne!{
covenant was the one cup used in the communion service.

A SYUBOL OF IIIE COVEI,IAIflI

Every rnajor covenant which God rnade with man had a syrnbol to
represent it.

(a) The covenant with Noah had a s1mbol - the rainbow (Gen.
e).

(b) The covenant with Abraham had a symbol - circumcision
(Gen. L7).

(c) The covenant with fsrael had a syrnbol - eircumcision
(Lev. l-2:3 ) .

(d) The new covenant with spiritual Israel had a,symbol
the cup in the corumunion service (Lk. 22z2Oi L Cor. 11:25).

While the grape juice symbolizes the price paid to usher in a new
covenant, the cup syobolizes the new covenant itself. The wisdom
of God is seen in this simple arranqrement:

A ery and its Contents

(a) A liquid is incomplete
without a container.

(b) A container is
incomplete without a
liquid.

Because the new covenant is
ratified it, God chose two
symbolize His divine scheme
contents. while both items
symbolizes anything.

The BTood aad the Covenant

(a) The blood of Christ is
incornplete without a new
covenant.

(b) A new covenant is
incomplete without the
blood of Christ.

inseparable from the blood which
items that are also inseparable to
of redemption: (a) a cup and (b) its
are essential, neither itern by itself
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Hebrews 9: 1-6-77 ( NKJV )
76 For where there is a testament, there must aTso of
necessity be the death of the testator.
77 For a testament rs in force after men are dead,
since jt has no power at a71 while the testator 7ives.

A testament (covenant) without blood has no power.
blood and a testament together to produce results.

ft takes both

Hebrews 9: 1-8-20 ( NKW )
l-8 Therefore not even the first covenant was dedicated
without b7ood.
19 For when lfloses had spoken every precept to a77 the
peopTe according to the 7aw, he took the bTood of
caTves and goats, with water, scarTet woo7, and hyssop,
and sprinkTed both the book itseTf and aTL the people,
20 saying, 'This is the blood of the covenant which
God has commanded you."

Notice two important features from this passage:

La) The bTood which dedicated the old covenant was not the
o1d covenant itself.
(b) The o7d covenant which was dedicated with blood was not
the blood itself.

Clearly there are two distinct elements involved in a valid,
covenant: (a) blood which ratifies the covenant and (b) the
covenant itself which is ratified by blood. The blood is not the
covenant and the covenant is not the blood. These two itens
cannot be confused, yet on the other hand, neither can they be
separated.

God had a rrproblemrr so to speak. He needed something that would
symbolize two separate items: (a) the eovenant and (b) the
blood. Yet, dt the same tirne, H€ needed to demonstrate the
dependence of both itens upon each other. In choosing a cup
filled with grape juice, H€ chose two items that are distinct
from each other and yet are dependent upon each other.

To picture the one new covenant between God and His people one
and only one cup is essential.

(a) One Loat - synbolizes the body of the Lord. He had
only one physical body (Heb. 10:5) and only one spiritual
body (Eph. L:22-23; 4:4), therefore we must use only one
loaf (1 Cor. L0:16-17). More than one loaf destroys the
symbolism intended.
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(b) Fruit ot the vine - syrnbolizes the blood of Christ that
was paid to "dedicaterr or ratify the new eovenant (Mt.
26228; Mk. L4r24i Heb. 9:18-20).

(c) one cup - synbolizes the one new covenant between God
and His people (Lk. 22z2Ot L Cor..!1:25). More than one cup
destroys the symbolism intended. Lz

1-Z See "ARGIHEM: Spiritual SiEificance ,n g. 74.
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SECTIOI\T 3

SPECIFIC r IvsTI?'(.fClr r o]rs

when the Lord gave commandments, H€ would someti-mes gj-ve specif icinstructions on lroy to obey those commands. when He expraineaexactly and specifically how to do somethingr no man wai allowedto do it differently.
when it comes to obeying a command, dtry item wilr falr into oneof three categories:

A SPECIFIED TTEPI

(7 t Things lncfuded
because they are specified
in the pattern.

INSTRUCTIONS

( 1) rrGo buy a
7oa-f of bread. tt

UNSPECIFTED TTE'IS

( Z I Af l_owable items -although not specified,
they are a11owab1e because
they do not violate what is
specified.
( 3 | UnaTTowable items -not allowable because they
violate what is specified.

AILOI{ABLE ITEMS

Size of loaf;
Color of loaf ,.

Price of loaf;
Brand name of
loaf 1

UNAIIOWABLE ITE},TS

Two or more loaves;
Anythilng besides
bread J

1 choices are allowed in any of ttrese areas because tXey were not specified in tie original cormnd. If
one buys a big, or sm1l, uhite, or brom, expensive, or inexpensive loaf, he is still oLeying tie connand.
Ead the comand specified, rHry a brom loaf of bread,r then no choice nould be allored as to tie color of
the loaf.
? Because tie connand specifie<t ra loafn nore ttraa one rould violate nbat was specified.3 Because the connand specified t'breadr getting sonettring else rould violate ,lhat was specified.
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INSTRUCTIONS

(2) Genesis 6:14,
rrMake yourself an
ark of gophemood;
make rooms in the
ark, and cover it
inside and outside
with pitch. "

( 3 ) Ephesians
5:L9, rrspeaking to
one another 1n
psalms and hymns
and spiritual
songs, singing and
naking aeTody in
your heart to the
Lord. rt

(4) 1 Corinthians
70:16-]-7, tt...The
bread which we
break, is it not
the comrnunion of
the body of
Christ? For we,
though many, are
one bread and one
body; for we all
partake of that
one bread.n

ALLOWABLE ITEMS

Hours worked per
day;
Which tools to
use;
Construction
site 4

Song books,'
Four-part
harmony;
Pitch of the song

Shape of the
Ioaf;
Size of the
Loat; 7

Bread plate

UNALLOWABLE ITEI{S

Another structure
besides an ark,'
Another kind of
wood than
gopherwood 5

Mechanical
instruments of
music 6

Anything besides
unleavened bread;
Two or more
loaves 8

4 Uthougb none of tlese tling rere specified, still tJey are allocable because tiey do not violate rbat
was snecified.5 iltmugn 'pine' ras not specifically forbidden, still it rould be forbidden because gopberuood was

sltecif ied.o Altnough song books are jrst as unspecified as rccbanical instruents, song boolc are alloced because

they do not violate what ras specified nhile uechanical instrrrnents violate tie specification that tlte
nelody be nade in tie heart.7 dtnoug tie exact size of tbe loaf is a natter of iiberty, yet it nnst be large enough to serve
everyone present, and srall enough to pick up and pass around,t' AltJrough a bread plate is jrst as uaspecified as tuo loaves, a bread piate is alloued because it does

not violate uhat is specified while plruality of loaves do violate the specification of'one loaf.r
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INSTRUCTIONS

( s) Matthew
26z27,trThen He
took the cup, and
gave thanks, and
gave it to them,
saying, "Drink
from it, all of
you. tt

(6) Hebrews
10:25, [Not
forsaking the
assenbling of
ourse-Lrzes
together, ds is
the manner of
some, but
exhorting one
another, and so
much the more as
you see the Day
approaching. tt

AILOWABLE ITEUS

Size of cup; 9

Shape of cupi
Cornposition of
the cup

Time of the day;
Length of
assembly;
order of
services;
Chalkboard;
Charts;
Maps i
P.A. Systen

UNALLOWABLE ITEMS

Ilore than one
cup 10

?iI:':13"3::'T?"

9 Alttrougb tie exact size of tle cup is a natter of liberty, yet it nrst be large enougb to serve everyone

present, and smll enough to pick up and pass around.l-o ilo choice is alloced in tlre nuber of cup because one flp was specified in ttre pattern.
11 i{hen tle Lord specified assenbling togettrer for teaching of tie rord, and rhen Ee remined silent about

any other way of Eouping tie audience, classes were forbidden becawe ttrey violate tie specification of
nasseubling together. i
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GOD'S VIEI,IPOINT

If we have interpreted Biblical authority. correclly, then any

"""gi"gution using mechanical instruments, plurality of loaves,
pfuiaflty of cupsi o, Bible classes is in error; they have left
tn. aivirre patiErn ana in so doing have left God and Jesus behind
(2 Jn. e) .

r)}ESTION: Does God Himself approve of this interpretation of
authority?

Let us look into the scriptures to find the answer.

NADAB & ABIHU

God gave a pattern for burning incense- in the tabernacle. The
fire for inlense rsas to come irom the brazen altar (Lev. 16:12).

Two priests, Nadab and Abihu, evidently began to think to
thernselves:

"What difterence d'oes it make?"

nlsn't tite fire?"
,tBesid,es, it dAesn't say we can't get fire frotm somew?tere
else.n
nI don't thilil,- God is so nit-picky that He cares whete the
fire comes froa just so Tong -as the incense gets burned'"

These men viewed God's silence as indicating liberty to do
whatever they wanted to. The result of this thinking is recorded
in Leviticus 10:

Leviticus 70: 7-2 (NKJI/ )
t rnen naaao ana'Abihu, the sons of Aaron, each took-
his censer and put fire in it, Put incense on it, and
offered profani fire before th; rcRD, which He had not
commanded them.
2 So f ire went out from the IfrRD and devoured them,
and they died betote the IfrRD.
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KING SAI]L

God told King SauI to destroy the wicked. nation of Amalek:

1 Samuel- 75: 3 (NKW )
3 'Now go and attack Amalek, and utterTy destroy al7
that they have, and do not spare them. But kijl both
man and woman, intant and nursing chi7d, ox and sheep,
camel- and donkey., ,,

Evidently SauI began thinking sornething like this:

"What ditterence does it nake how f ki77 them?,,

"If I sacrifice them on an altar they wiTi be just as dead
as it r destroyed them in battTe . so what difference
does it make?,,

"Can't I bring home some of the cattTe and sacrifice them in
burnt offerings?,,

"God never said, Thou shaTt not offer the cattTe in
sacrif ice .,,

Saul viewed God's silence as indicatinqr liberty to do whatever he
wanted.

What did God think about all of this?

7 Samuel L5:22-23 (NKW)
22 Then Samuel said: ,,Has the LORD as great delight in
burnt otferings and sacrifices, As in obeying the voice
of the IORD? Behold, to obey is better than sacritice,
Attd to heed than the f at of rams.
23 For rebeTlion is as the sin of witchcratt, And
stubbornness js as iniquity and idoTatry. Because you
have rejected the word of the LORD, He also has
rejected you from being king.,,
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LEARNING FROTII HISTORY

Can we not learn a lesson from history? God was not satisfied
when men substituted their own will for His.

1- Corinthians 1-O:LL (NK,JV)
71- Now a7l these things happened to them
and they utere written for our admonition,
ends of the ages have come.

When it comes to the worship of the church people

" I don't think God is rea77y coincerned. about
re use in the Lord's supper, just so Tong as
drink, "

as exampTes,
upon whom the

argue:

how many cups
we eat and

"What difference does it make?"

"What couid possibly be wrong with teaching Tittle chiTdren
in BibTe cTasses?"

"Besides, the BibTe doesn't say you can' t use individuaT
cups . "

"It doesn't say you can't use a mechanicaT instrument.t'

"It doesn't say, Thou shaLt not use BibTe classes."

"I think it's being nit-picky and I don't think God expects
us to foTTotr His 7aw so perfectTyln

This iq the same kind of reasoning used by Nadab, Abihu, and King
Saul! 1 God's silence did not indicate these men were at liberti
to do anyrday they saw fit. The realm of God's silence could not
be entered'under the o1d Testament, neither can it be entered
today under the New Testament. Silence did not indicate liberty
then, nor does it now!

Deuteronomy 29 : 29 ( NK.l1/ )
29 n?he secret things beTong to the LORD our God, but
those things which are reveaLed beTong to us and to our
chiTdren forever, that ve may do a77 the words of this
7aw.

l- See also the cases of Uzza touching tle ark of
Uzziah's entrance into the teaple to burn iacense

tie covenant (1 Chron. 13:1-10; 15:1-15) and King
(2 Chron. 26:15-20).
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only those things that have been revealed may be practiced.
Things that God is silent about belong to Godl If those
violating the pattern were punished with death, now much more
will vi-olators of the New Testament pattern be punished?

COUI{ON ARGI]UENTS

Let us now consider common arguments
force of these BibIical examples and

used by many to evade the
lessons.

ARGUIIIEIflI 17: 'This is nit-picking' -- With all the major
problems in the world today (drugs, teenage sex, rape, murder,
homosexuality, and war) how can anyone possibly be concerned
about whether it's right or wrong to use instruments of rnusic,
plurality of cups, ot Bible classes?

REPLY: This reasoning is designed to make those look like
unreasonable fanatics who insist that we foIlow God's word.
Let's turn this reasoning around for a minute: Do men rea1ly
think they can keep rrbig'[ comrnandments when they can't even keep
a 1itt1e comrnandment? If they cannot sing, ox assemble, ot
commune like God directed, will they do any better with biqrger
commands?

Luke L6: L0 (NKW )
1-O "He wfto is faithful in what is J.east is faitWul
aTso in much; and he who is unjust in what is Teast is
unjust also in much.

The Pharisees are considered by most people as being ttnit-picky,"
but Jesus did not condemn them for being trni-t-picky.tt He
condemned theur for being hypocrites.

t4atthew 23:23 (NKJV )
23 n$oe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For
you pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have
neglected the weightier matters of the Tavr: justice and
mercy and faith. ?hese you ought to have done, vithout
Teaving Xhe others undone.

Consider the following passages:
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tlatthew 5:79 (NKW )
79 "whoever therefore breaks
commandments, and teaches men
in the kingdon of heaven; but
them, he sha77 be caLled great
heaven.

one of the Teast of these
sa, sha77 be ca77ed Teast
whoever does and teaches
in the kingdon of

2 Corinthians 2:9 ( NK,IT )g For to this end I also wrote, that I night put you
to the test, whether you are obedient in a77 things.

Hebrews 2:2-3 (NKJY )
2 For if the word spoken through angeTs proved
steadtast, and every transgression and disobedience
received a just reward,
3 how shafl we escape if we negTect so great a
salvation, which at ttte f irst beqan to be spoken by the
Lord, and, was confirmed to us by those who heard Him,

AffiUllEtrE 12: .tle are under tIrc grace of Gd' -- We are not
justified based on our ability to keep the Iaw. We are saved
based on God's grace. When you are saved on the basis of faith
and grace you don't have to worry constantly about whether you're
keeping God's Iaw.

REPLY: In effect this argument is declaring that God's grace
gives us license to violate His law.

Romans 6:1--2 (NK,JV )
1- What sha77 we say then? Sha77 ve
that grace may abound?
2 Certainly nott How sha77 we who
Tonger in it?

'continue in sia

died to sin Tive any

Godrs grace does not give us the right to do things that are
wrongr. Let,s apply this logic and see how well it might work:

(a) Kiry SauT trGod, You know that we humans are prone to
make nistakes and we cannot keep Your 1aw perfectly, and we
know that you are a merciful and gracious God, THEREFORE f
am going to disobey Your law and spare King Agag.tt

(b) Iladab e Abihu ttGod, You know that we humans are prone
io-nake mistakes and we cannot keep Your law perfectly, and
we know that you are a merciful and gracious God, THEREFORE

we are going to offer strange fire which You did not
command. rr
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(c) Instrumental wtsic - trGod, You know that we are not
saved by works of human riqrhteousness, and You know that we
cannot keep Your 1aw f1aw1ess1y, THEREFORE we plan to ignore
what You said about the music of the church, and we intend
to substitute our own form of music.rt

(d) Individual c-ups rrGod, You know Yourself that we
humans make rnistakes and we cannot keep Your 1aw perfectly,
therefore, we are going to change some things in the
communion and do it differently than You cornmanded. "

(e) BibTe c-Lasses "God, You know that we often make
mistakes, but we know that You are merciful and gracious,
therefore, we are going to ignore your rules about teaching
the word and we are going to substitute our own methods
instead. It

A1l of this reasoning is rebellion. It constitutes a blatant
disregard for God's divine law.

Grace does not elininate obedience. No one denies we are saved
by grace, but we do deny that qrace eliminates the need for exact
obedience.

Luke 77:70 (NKJ1r')
70 "So Tikewise you, when you have done
things vhich you irre commanded, sdy, 'We
unprotitabTe servants. We have done what
to do.' "

a77
are
was

tbose

our duty

The saving grace of God is given conditionaTTy. What is the
condition? That men obey His wi11. This has always been the
case in both the O1d Testament and New Testament.

l4atthew 7 :2L (NKJV )
2L ."Not everyone who says to lile, 'Lord, Lordr' shalT
enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the wi77
of ltly Father in heaven.

The apostle Paul, who wrote more about grace than any other New
Testament writer, did not believe that grace elininated exact
obedience:

7 Corinthians 74:37 (NKJV)
37 It anyone thinks himself to be a prophet or
spirituaT, 7et hin acknowTedge that the things which I
write to you are the commandments of the Lord.

I



When God gives a pattern He excludes all other nethods not found
in the pattern. We readilY adrnit

(a) God is silent about mechanical instrunents, but He is
not silent about vocal singing'

(b) God is silent about Bible classes, but He is not silent
about'one undivided assemblY.

(c) God is silent about individual cups, but He is not
silent about one cup.

(d) God is silent about loaves, but He is not silent about
loaf

Silence does not indicate liberty. We must respect God's
silence, obey what He said, and not venture into realms
unauthorized-. God had the prophets of o1d record the disastrous
results of violating the silence of God. If we repeat their same
nistakes, w€ shall reap the same results.
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SECTIOI\[ 4

To begin this short section, it is necessary to emphasize that a
practice is not wrong simply and solely because it is of recent
origin. There are many old and ancient practices which are wrong
just as some modern practices are wrongr. Any practj-ce or
innovation is wrong, however, when the Lord's specific
instructions are violated. (See "specific Instructions,'t p. 13.)

The history of how many cups were used in communion is
interesting and demonstrates several thinqrs:

(a) Church historians attest to the fact that only one cup
was used by the early church

(b) The introduction of individual cups was based, not on
the fact that they were taught by scriptures, but because
men became concerned about the sanitation aspects of
drinking from one cup.

(c) The introduction of individual cups caused division
within the church of Christ.

J. c. fiIOt{A.S
( Inventor )

Individual communion cups were first invented and patented by
John G. Thomas who was both a preacher and doctor. He states the
purpose of his invention:

,,The object of this invention as to provide an individuaL or
separatb cup for the usg of each person at the cel,ebration
ot- the Lord-'s Supper.n 1

In a letter written to E. H. Mil1er the Thomas Communion Company
wrote: ..t'---=\-

"Dear Sir: your Tetter of ApriT 77, 7950 has been received
and we are pleased to intorm you that the wtiters
grandfathei, John G. Thomas, who was both a physician and a

1 Quoted fron Johrt G. Thonas's U.S. Patent l{0. 516,065 for
via l{ewberry, Alfred, Tlp Divine Pattern Advocate, published

Ure Individual Coumnion Set, llarch 6, 1894;

by tie autbor, 198?, P. 2I.

HIST()R.Y
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minister invented the first individuaT communion outfits.
The first patents were issued to hin in 7894. The t4arket
Street Presbyterian Church, of Lima, Ohio is believed to be
the first church to used individuaJ- communion cups in a
communion service. This also occurred in 1894. What is
believed to be the original individuaL communion service
used by this church is on dispTay ln the A77en County
HistorlcaL l4useum in Lina, ohio.;, 2

until this time most congregations among denorainations and
churches of Christ used a single communion cup although some used
two cups. No church, however, used individuar cornnunion cups
before 1894 - the year J. G. Thomas invented thern.

c. c. Brewer was one of the more prominent preachers who had a
taste for innovations. It is difficult to tell whether he was
the first one anywhere to introduce individuar cups into the
churches of Christ, but he clai-ns to have been the first to
introduce them in churches of Tennessee. Hear his own record of
the account:

"A good many of the figbts that I have made have been with
my own brethren on points where r believed them to be in the
vrong. I think I was the first preacher to advocate the use
of the individuaf communion cup and the first church in the
state of Tennessee that adopted it was the church for which
I vas preaching, the Central Church of Clrist at
Chattanooga, Tennessee, then aeeting in the ltlasonic TempTe.
Lty next work was with the church at Cofunbia, ?ennessee,
and, after a Tong stntggle, I got the individuaT communion
service into that congregation. About this time, Brother G.
Da77as Snith began to advocate the individual communion
senrice and he introduce it at FayettevilTe, Tennesseei then
Tater at l.lurtreesboro. Ot course, I was fought both
privately and pubLicTy and several brethren took me to task
:n the religious papers and calTed me digressive. Brother
Snith came to ny rescue and, in the year i-9i-5, Brother David
Lipsconh wrote a short paragraph in the Gospel Advocate
saying that he had changed his view"in reference to the
communion cup and that tp did not belierre jt was any
digression or in any way a corruption of the sentice to use
as many cups as night be demanded hy the occasion. This
brought that controversy to an end and, from then on, the

G. C. BRETiIER

2 See photocopy of tlis letter on p. 152.

( Innovator')
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churches begag using the individuaL communion cup
everywhere." J

The point to focus on is the fact that Brewer aftnits to fighting
and struggling with brethren to force an innovation into the
church which he himself believed to be a matter of liberty. He
was willing to split the body of Christ for what he believed to
be a matter of liberty.

A11 innovators take the same approach.

(a) Advocates of church supported orphan homes claim that
such arrangements are a matter of liberty and they will not
give the practice up for the sake of unity. Their argrurnent
is that they will r-lot al1ow someone to bind them with laws
God did not-make. 4

(b) Advocates of mechanical instruments claim their
instruments are matters of liberty and refuse to give them
up f or the sake of unity. They refuse to be rrbound'r by
plople making 1aws. 5

Compare this attitude with that of the apostle Paul:

L Corinthians 9:79-23 (NKJY )
79 For though I am free from all men, I have made
nyself a servant to aL7, that I night win the more;
20 and to the Jews I became as a Jew, that I night win
Jews; to those wbo are under the Jaw, as under the 7aw,
that I night win those who are under tbe 7aw;
21- to those who are without 7aw, as without 7aw (not
being without 7aw toward God, but under 7aw toward
Christ), that I night win those who are without Law;
22 to the weak I became as weak, that I night win the
weak. I have become a77 things to a77 men, that I night
by a77 means save soae.
23 Now this I do for the qospeT's sake, that I may be
partaker of it with you.

Paul recognized his freedom, but for the sake of the gospel he
would forgo his freedom that he might win men to Christ. He
would not take anything that was a matter of liberty and push it
upon others so as to cause division.

3 G. C. Brewer, Fortv Years on the Firinq Line, Old Paths Book Club, 1948, pp. xii-xiii, enphasis nine -
GfB. See photocopy on p. I51.4 Cf. 'doods-Cogdill Debate, A discussion on what constitutes scriptural cooperation betueen churches of
Christ; Between Guy ll. iloods and Roy CoSi[; Published by The Coqdiil Foudation, 1975.5 Cf. The Eiqhers-Blakely Debate on Instnnental Husic; A debate between Alan E, flighers and Given 0.

Blakely, Valid Publications, Inc., 1988.
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Some men had
participated
as the world
Iead someone
judgment.

doubts about certain matters of liberty and if they
with doubts they lrere sinnj-ng (Rorn. L4223). As long
stood paul would not practice a liberty that would
who doubted to partici-pate against their better

Romans 74 ( NKJV )
tg rterefore 7et us pursue the tbings which make for
peace and the things by which one may edify another.

21_ It is good. neither to eat meat nor drink wine nor
ao anytninq ny which your brother stumbles or is
offended or is made weak-
22 Do you have taith? Have it to y.outs_e7f before God.
Uappy iZ he who does not condemn himseTt in what he
approves.
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SECTIOI\T 5

THE PASSO\.ZER.

7 Corinthians 5:7 (NKW)
7 Therefore purge out the old leaven, that you may be
a new 7ump, since you truly are unLeavened. For indeed
Christ, ot)r Passover, was sacrif iced for us.

Here we are introduced to the idea that Jesus is like the Jewish
Passover lamb. Since both the Passover feast and the Lord's
supper point the observer to Christ, a study of the Passover
feast in the OId Testament is very revealing in regards to the
Lord's supper.

BACKGROT'ND INFORHATIOI{

To convince Pharaoh to 1et Israel go God sent nine plagues upon
the land:

l_

2
3
4
5

Water turned to blood
Frogs
Lice
f'I res
Plague on livestock

(6
(7
(8
(e

Boils
Hail
Locusts
Darkness

As terrible as these plagues were, stilI Pharaoh hardened his
heart and refused to let the people qro. God declared there would
be one final plague:

Exodus 1L:1- (NKJV )
L And the IORD said to Lloses , " I wiLl bring yet one
more pJague on Pharaoh and on Egypt. Aftetward he wiLl
7et you go from here. When he Tets you go, he wi77
sureLy drive you out of here altogether.

This final plague would be the worst plague that Egypt had yet
experienced: The PTague upon the ?irstbrn!
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Exodus 7L:4-8 (NKW)
4 Then lfoses said, "Thus says the LORD: 'About
nidnight I wi77 go out into the midst of Egypt;
5 'and a77 the tirstborn in the Tand ot Egypt sha77
die, from the firstborn of Pharaoh who sits on his
throne, even to the firstborn of the temale servant who
is behind the handmi7l, and a77 the firstborn of the
animaTs.
6 'Then there shafl be a great cry tLtroughout a77 the
Land of Egypt, such as vlas not l"ike it bef ore, nor
sha77 be fike it again.
7 'But against none of the chiTdren of IsraeT shalf a
dog nove its tongue, against man or beast, that you nay
know that the LORD does make a ditference between the
Egyptians and IsraeT.'
8 t'And a77 these your sertrants sha77 come down ta me
and bow down to me, saying, 'Get out, and alL the
peopTe who toLLow you!' After that I wi77 go out.,, Then
he went out from Pharaoh in great anger.

God would send an angel forth to kiII the firstborn in each house
throughout Egypt. However, He provided a plan whereby fsrael
could escape disaster!

TTTE DIVINE PIAN

Let's exami-ne this divine plan which God gave fsrael. This plan
contained eight distinct rules:

RIILE 1L: Each houselpld vas to take a sootless Tamb and ki77 it!

Exodus L2: 3-5 ( NKJV )
3 nspeak to a77 the congregation of IsraeT, saying:
'On the tenth day of this month every man shalL take
for hiaseTt a 7amb, according to the house of his
father, a Tamb for a househoTd.
4 'Ntd it the househoTd is too sma77 for the lamb, J.et
hin and his neighbor next to his house take it
accotdingl to the nunber of the persons; according to
each uan's need you sha77 make your count tor the 7anb.
5 'Your Tanb sha77 be without bTemish, a maTe of the
first year. You may take it from the sheep or from the
goats.

God was very particular about this! Only the best larnb could be
used. A di-seased or crippled lanb would be totally unacceptable.
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Exodus 72:i (NKW)
3 ,,Speak to al__l the- congregation of IsraeT, saying:
'on the tenth day of this nonth every man shal_i'takefor himseTt a 7anb, accord.ing to the house of histather, a Tamb for a'household.

oA Tamb for an house. meant one and.Using more than one lamb would havespecifically said one.

only one lamb per house!
been wrong because God

Exodus 72 (NKW)
4 'And if the househord is too small for the ranb, rethin and his neighbor next to his house take itaccording to the nuaber of the persons; according toeach man's need you shall make your count tor thle lamb.
46 ,,In one house it shali be eaten; you shall notcarry any of the tiesh outside the house, nor shall youbreak one of its funes.

These regulations were designed so that one and only one lambcould be used in each house!

ft was okay to invite nelghbors to comethe lamb, but it was yrorry to cut off a
and carry it over to the neighbor!

Not one bone could be broken in that lambrs body! rt was to beroasted and eaten whole:

over and help eat
portion of the larnb

Exodus L2:8-9 (NKW)
8 '!he-n.they shatl eat the tlesh on that night;roasted in fire, vith unLeavened bread ana with bitterherbs they shall eat it.
9 'Do not eat it raw, nor boir-ed at af J with water,but roasted in tire; its head. with its legs and. itsentraiLs.

God was so careful with these instructions!
lamb's body divided into pieces!

He did not want that

RIILE 12: Each house vas to kil"f onJ_y one Lamb!
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RAIE 14: flo Teaven vas al-loved!

Exodus 72:18-20 (NKJV)
18 'In the first month, oD the fourteenth day of the
nonth at evening, you shaJT eat unLeavened bread, untiT
the twenty-first day of the month at evening.
79 'For seven days no Teaven shaLl be tound in your
houses, since whoever eats what is Teavened, that sa&e
person sha7l be cut off from the congregation of
fsraeT, whether he is a stranger or a native of the
7and.
20 'You sha77 eat nothing Teavened; in a77 your
dweTTings you sha77 eat unTeavened bread., n

Leaven is yeast! Nothing with yeast in it. could be consurned
during this Passover meal and for six days following no leaven
could be consumed!

RULE 15: The bTood troa the Tanb was to he caught in a basin and
sorinkTd. on Xhe door of Xhe house!

Exodus L2: 22 ( NKJT )
22 "And you sha77 take a bunch of hyssop, dip it in
the bTood that is jn tlrc basin, and strike the 7inte7
and the two doorposts with the bTood that is in the
basj-n. And none of you shal"L go out of the door of his
house untiT morning.

'The basin' neans one basin! Each house had one basin with blood
in j-t and each house was to have that blood sprinkled around the
door posts!

When God specified one basin, He at the same time excluded more
than one. !{hether the basin had spiritual significance or not,
each Israelite fanily could use only one because that is what God
specified.

RUI,.E 16: A77 the fanily renbers had, to stay in the house!

Exodus L2: 22 ( NK,lll )
22 . , . And none of you sha77 go out of the door of his
house untiT morning

lnly by staying in the house with the blood of a lanb on the
outside could they be safe from death!

t.
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Exodus 72: 73 ( NK,IV )
7i 'Now the bTood sha77 be a sign tor you on the
houses where you are. And when f see the b7ood, I wi77
pass over you; and the pTague shal7 not be on you to
destroy you when I strike the Tand of Egypt.

RULE 17 : This Passover meal was to he reFated every year so no
one woufd forget what haPpened!

Exodus 12 : 2 4- 27 ( NKJV )
24 "And you sha77 observe this thing as an ordinance
f or you and your so.r?s f orever.
25 "It wil-7 coile to pass when you come to the land
which the LORD wi77 give you, just as He promised, that
you shall keep this service.
26 "And it shal-L be, when your chiTdren say to you,
'What do you mean by this service?'
27 "that you shalT sdy, 'It is the Passaver sacrifice
of the LORD, who passed over the houses of the chiTdren
of IsraeL in Egypt when He struck the Egyptians and
deTivered our households.' " So the people bowed their
heads and worshiped.

This meal was a tool for teaching their children and the
strangers within the land what great things the Lord had done for
fsrael !

RULE f8: onTv God,'s peoole could eat tl,l.j,,s meaT!

Exodus 72 : 43-45 ( NKJV )
43 And the IORD said to ttloses and Aaron, "This is the
ordinance of the Passover: No foreigner shall eat it.
44 . "But every man's servant who is bought for money,
when you have circuacised him, then he may eat it.
45 "A sojourner and a hired servant sba77 not eat it.

?his was not a gane! This was not a |ttooln for evangelisn. The
Passover was very solemn and was for God's people only! only
God's people had been delivered from death! Ihis meal was to
remind then of how they tere delivered! There was nothing for a
foreigner to ttremenbertt because no foreigner had been delivered
from death like the Israelites!

?his meal was meaningless to foreiqrners.

- This meal was sacred and intended only for God's people!


